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UNIONVILLE FAIR I mad, in an open field stout, mile SEASONABLE I Mien Bell* WUtae U viriting friends I Mr. J«k Murphy who hadjost | C ( »^ æ r--1 A
: ” ™-£txr. ssS, izX w<mio,

The managers of. Union ville Fair ' The last day of the fair wae also PaitKIrCan obtain all HCC- Grain well and quioklv ground at
have always conducted the affaire of favored with fine weather, and aa this essarW supplies at the | the Athens Grain Warehouse,
the society in such an enterprising is oonBidered by many to be the beet Athens Grocery, Canned

anxiety. It was therefore with feelings ,necial features of the day were well A lemons, &C. changed to Rideau Ferry. Hem y aud Wiltae streets, and will
of relief and pleasure that they saw the p.esented and highly enjoyed by all. Shorthand will be tangbt in the | shortly remove to hia new posa-anion.

rtiSÿxpsïïS r,rta2,r-rs7,"5| -iJfKïïïtssü’a
assurance o. a good attendanoe. both of which were c]°eely°onteet<** ask the public to see OUt shoes too small because the right sise the mills at G-tnanoque have t een- faÜT aPOrt- Tbe "““j StU rf d- J- --** obliged to retort to empower,

it was a very busy time for all con- and test the value we OI- Only first class people can hold the
cerned. This preparatory work in Free-fob all fer {n sugars. I respect and admiration of their second
volves considerable labor that calls for Billy Ross.............................. I __ I class friends.
good taste and skill, but as every de- Puzzler............. ................. | IwOHV TTOttfll
partment placed in charge of ex peri- Jack the Hermit.. 
enced men, the work proceeds rapidly Texas Hiataga... 
and smoothly and in a surprisingly 
short time the great mass of exhibits 
in the main building are grouped and 
artistically arranged to show every
thing to the best advantage.

The attendance on the second day 
of the fair was one of the largest in 
the history of the society, and the 
entertainment provided by the mana- 
gets was highly enjoyed. Both “speed 
ing in the ring” contests filled and 
were run off in good style. In the 
green race, the entries and results were 

follows : Billie M., owned by" E.
Metcalfe, Seeley’s Bay ; John E, 
owned by II. Mulvaugh, Lansdowne, 
and Nancy, the property of E. W.
Allen, Gananoque.
Billie M........
John E..........
Nancy..........

The 2.40 class brought out some 
good bornes, as follows : Puzzler, own
ed by M. Brauigan, Kingston ; Jack 
the Hermit, owned by P. Hayes,
Smith’s Falls ; Blucher, the property 
of J. Fenton, Smith’s Falls, and Bidy 
Herald, owned by J. Hutton, Merrick- 
ville. The race resulted as follows :

1 1 1
2 3 2
3 2 3
4 4 4

■NEWS * # I m t.
WmÊ*
t

Mr. J. T. Noonan, late principa' : 
of the separate school, Brock ville, has 
been ap|K)inted princip«1 of the separ- 

At the Athens model school, there I ate school at Almontq.

mWt
Important Events In Few Words 

For Busy Readers. Examine our Clothing well. 
Notice the Fabric, the cut, the fin
ishing, lining, and button-holes. 
These things all count in the com
fort, durabtlty, and style of Clothes, 
and will help to tell.you of the 
cellence of the Clothing we sell.

n. ■»»»
CotapUsd Ml P»l tale Iwiy 

AttCMtlTS lk.pt fst the •<
Omr P»yer-A Soil4 Horn»’» Bojojrmoot 
ta P»roer»»Le4 loformotleo.

vu riu ucou.
Bi Xavltrts Aoadawr and the fliatsM

af Merey Oenven» at Ottawa. 111., ware 
aeatreyil br S» «ally Friday morning. 
The inmate., M «liter! and pupil», 
moaped la tk.br nlgnt olothw wlthoal la- 
|ary. The tern amount, to 171.000. 

nu RSLIQIOVI WORLD.
The Qov.rnm.nt officials of the Prov- 

laoe of KUff, Rutila, have ordered the 
rioting of M eynagogne. and eohoolt at 
Blnlltoheff. which le the rentre of the 
Jewteh population of the eouthwert prov- 
Inoee. Many Jewieh candidates have been 
refueed admlerioa to the Weriew Poly-

I

ex-

Dr. S. S. Cornell, who has been at
tending the meeting of the medical 
association at Toronto, returned to 

We always seem to enjoy ourselves | Athens on Monday evening.
We have a fine line of I more when other people know we are 
new Teas and the best I havin8 a s00*1 time- 
brands of Coffee. These 
goods are very superior 
and are sold at popular 
prices.

The last of Summer Stock at remnant prices. The finest 
of Fall Goods to select from.H The Rev. J. H. Hutton, Diocesan 

Canvasser for the Augmentation Fund, 
It is an awful strain on a young man I wil| ,)reach at both services in Christ 

to try to live up to the opinion hie cfiurch, Athens, and at the afternoon 
sweetheart has of him. service in Trinity church, Ijansdowne

Misses Karley and Wilson of | Rear, on Sunday next.
... , , Bishop’s Mills are visiting-at the home | Young people who contemplate a

The combination race was an amuB-1 our whole stock of groceries and provisions I of Mrs. A'. N. Sherman. I business course this fall or wintering and exciting event and the finish to worthy of your best attention. Prompt de- * business course tnis jail or vuwr
lnndlv ohftprpd The contestants livery °‘aU ordere- I Master Norton Crane has gone to I should notice the remarkable saotess ofwas loudly cheered. The contestants | - -Montreal where he accepted a position Brockville College graduates. Mr. P.

IaLLLi 0b MCvLAUl I in a drug store. | Coughlin has a situation as steno
grapher.

ti

i M. SILVER'SThree-minute.
1Bay Brock... 

John Ivey... 
Billy He&rold 
Blucher........

1 2
4

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. 

P. S.—Go right away to Silver’s for your Boots and Shoes. %
3DEAD.

Bx-AIA Charfoe Smell of Toronto died 
•a Friday morning of oanoer ef the jaw.

Rear-Admiral Ploken. commandant of 
the U. 8. Nary Yard at Boiton ,^djed of

H.

I!
apoplexy at an early hour on

Henry Brown, tfl years old. died at 
Wlndeot ?n Thursday. He had been a 
resident of Windsor for 88 years.

passed under the wire in the follow
ing order : W. Forth’s Dead Shot,
C. J. Gilroy’s R. C. Horner, and
D. Forth’s Little Dan.

The exhibit of carriage horses, **oad-
sters, etc., brought a large crowd to 
tbe ring side and the fancy steppers 
were much admired.

A second balloon aecention was not 
on the programme, but the fair 
agers decided to give their 
aerial extra, so Prof. Tompkins was 
given another trip. He made a fine 
ascension, but when he haul reached
Lgr KThï» parariiute,’'and’’*aa I Ca* Paid for grain-Athene Grain I Mr. and Mrs. John Wiltae are visit-
obliged to bring hie balloon down with Warehouse. ing friends in western Ontario and
him. He landed safely a short dis-1 Mrs. T. Vanamam left Athens this I were ^ft8t wee*c Kueat8 °* Ur. and Mrs. 
tance from the grounds. week for her future home in Havelock. Anderson at Mitchell. Pearl, the little daughter of Mr.

The Lyndhuret and |Toledo bands Mr_ and Mrs. N. J. Marshall of Miss Annie Mott oi Brockville is ÏJ|L^hBlhfchsbe*to is n0™
furnished music during the fair and Brockville were siting friends in in Athens Litis week, visiting at the
gave the beat ol satislaction. Athena last weak I home of Mr. Geo. Lee. Mrs. Lee in- intermittent, I 8

Considerable emulation. L I tends to return to Brockville with her attention and watohfu Inete.
indulged in by members as to the fin- Rev. EWWJHme this week attend- to.morrow for a Bhort vUit.. Davison a professional nurse, of
ancial result of the fair, and we are M the meeting of Brockville district I > Brockville, is assisting in the care of
>leased to be able to say that the total I °f the Methodist church held at Lans- I Attention is called to the fact that | the little patient
receipts will closely approximate those downe. the insurance companies require that a , ^ wcek Mrs. R D. Judson was
of last year. There *as a falling off Mr. and Mrs. W. B\ Hamlin „f M»ddj)r and a barrel of water be kept at the 1)leaaed recipient of a gold nugget
in some sources of revenue, but this I Hew York city are in Athens this I an w e.'"e.. rtiM, lnP, !s el°8. on 11 from her son, Charles F., postmaster of
was counterbalanced by others, leaving I week, visiting at the home of Mrs. I . e 8 °U Btric y en | Montana. The nugget
the net result quite satisfactory to the Hamlin’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Addi- foroed during the excessively dry per- wei ,)g about half an ounce and is
society. son. * rod. Owner, ot barns are likely to Lonfposed almost wholly of the p.ecioue

A complete list of the prize-winners I T '... ,. e . I lo8e their insurance if they neglect ^ e j The attached quartz is reddish
Wiliappeir in next week's issue of the I ^ brewn in color. . *

Répéter. TT*k»««*ill*» fair 1 *he Reiiorter with a call last week. I On Sabbath evening, in the Presby-1 If you notice a sweet girl graduate
e r' hnflinpsfl in I WS8 en route to visit friends at the I terian church, Rev. W. W. Giles de- I bicycling along the road and chewing

connection ^ith the fa^r on Friday I home of his boyhood in Kitley. I livered a fine. discourse on the subject | 8unii don’t hastily assume that she is

Sept. 22nd at ,10 a. m, A full attend- The comedy of Peck’s Bad Boy is to , mon was practical, highly instructive, I d a bicycle rider was riding about
ance of the board is expected, and any I tie presented m the high school hall I and made clear the commendable «bar- tw0 müe8 fr0m home when he picked

wishing to bring any matter before this (Wednesday) evening tl\e „cter of Joseph and the principles that a thorn and b-zzz went the an
them are requested to be present or treat Stock Company of New York his prosperity. A large con- r* hia rear tire He pulled his
send their request in to the Secretary city. An amusing, moral instructive gregati<m attended the service. chewing guru from his mouth, clapped
before that date. | entertainment is promised. | I u ls. it with a rat?

Almonte Gazette : Mrs. Johnston of I The,.rceults ?.f thet ^oWiab^ Tn wMch he borrowed at a bouse near byAthens, mother of Mra (Rev.) O. J. “T " ‘ TfLr th‘ a yea^ A pumped up and rode home with hi.
Low, Mrs. Johnsoo of Chicago, I»-. It J Ite^ have bin made ‘ire hard enough for a race.

From the Kingston Times, . Mia, Edith L,w of Kingston and Miss ^malre wh^Ly tha!
“Jack” Roach still maintains that I aV or an /j**06» tW ftW^’I comnarisons are made between schools, I held in Ottawa last week, an eHort

he will not stand his trial with Pare, I Wtire 8uest8 a 6 118 wee * I and some schools use the numbey of I will be made to secure the co-operation
Holden and Ponton. He wants a sep-1 a meeting of the finance com- I students who jiass as an advertisement. Qf barbets throughout the province
urate trial. He further contends that | mjttee Qf Queon’s university recently I This leads to the belief that the end of Qf Ontario to secure legislation ro
be never saw anyone of the three men-1 hejd it was agreed that a gymnasium I education is the passing of examina quiring barbers to pass an examination 
lioned, neither does he know Mackie. I m connect,ion with the college wae I tions. In future the results of each I before Iniing allowed to work at their 
It Roach sticks to this story, and on I greatly needed, and it is almost certain I school will be sealed and sent out to 1 proleseiou. To pass the examination 
the stand there testifies, then there will I (hat one wy| he built, the estimated I the headmasters of the schools, when UOw required in Quebec a man must 
be Ponton, Mackie and Roach denying I CQgt ^ he $7,000. * I they will be published in the local be sound physically, have a knowledge
the statements made by Pare and I .1 papers, the same as the reports of the of hygiene and skin and scalp diseases
Holden, two self confessed thieves, seek- I U is reported that Uiree more cer î- I ontraIv;e examinations. This change and serve a three years apprenticeship
ing their liberty by' implicating others. I hcates for 1 art 11. ot ^ orm li l. aie I w-|| fail to prevent the “odious com par- with a qualified baiber.
No jury will believe Pare and Holden be added to the long list ot passes jaon » The general public are prOne to . ti r fcll6 <^ana,|ianwhen their^^eyideuce is deniedIby three Ucured .y^Atheu, “h°o^ .tuden j(lJ f the meritof a echool by the L^, bAagociation bel,l at Toronto
others, and u Ponton and Roach are | examinations, rue ’ I work it accomplishes, and when a | , ,.„,|ols„dacquitted, it muat naturally follow haa been d(ue ,to a mistake upon the I school kaa a long record for passing , . , -d f tl aanointment
that Mackie should be liberated The part of the examining board at loronto. atuJ|mU|i ia the echool to which ^tiemmmt co.mdl of tTntv-f'oui
jury that tried Mackie and Ponton ex- The E. L. of C'. E. social takes place parents desire to send their children. memberg contall]ill„ an equal repre-
hibited little sense and gave evidence ^ eïening ü. the Methodist church. Parents wish to know the relative mutation from each province, and
of having no conception ot fair play. u ia intended to serve as a. reception standing of schools in their county examinalion giving qualification to
The eyideoce given by Pare and Hoi- to atudenta. Tliise holding talent and they have a right to the informa- ice jn an , of tho Dominion,
den wae much stronger ilgiunst Pon-1 money are exfiected to present their I tion. This attempt to reduce all -Qatead 0£ tke present methods, which
ton than against MaeKTe. If both were t and give aI1 account of their schools to a dead level iu public esti- .q different pr0„ince8. The pro-
guilty, Ponton was the woret because 8tewttrdahi mation is not in the interest of the Jq ia exited to raise the stands,,!
he betrayed the bank. But the twelve Presbyterian ,niD. ratepayer, as it would put a prémuni. ^Inoation in Canada, and
honorable men who tried the case, and Rey lL Young Presbyte, an n 0n medlocr.ty and take from teachers alao to rais0 t|10 standard of matricula-
who wore 8worn to give a verdict in I ister at Lyn, is visiting menus in i f their greatest incentives to excel , , ..
accordance with the evidence, decid- Athens this week, the guest of Mr. jn ^ wo[£ rion and make ,t uniform,
ed that Mackie was guilty, and ten and Mrs. Joseph Thompson. Mr. rail Fairs Sudden Death at Oak Leaf,
held Ponton innocent. The ten claim- Young was some yesrs ago a member ‘ S*
ed they would not believe Pare and of the teaching staff of Athens high Frankville—Sept. 28, 29.
Holden against Ponton, and if honest I school. I Lyndhurst Oct. 2, 3.

how could they believe Pare and At Union ville fair, on the second I Delta—Sept. 26,-7.
Holden—all in the same case—when I day Mr. James Walker met with a k»*Wcott Sept. 1», JU, Z . 
testifying against Mackie. Guilty or mishap. He was standing be- Lansdowne—Oct. 3, 4.
innocent, Mackie should have been 8jde hia horse when it raised one of I ^ewbora—Uct. 14, ID.
accorded the same treatment as Pon- it8 hind leg» to brush away a fly ar.d Ferth—Sept, u, iz, Id.
ton. If Pare and Holden testified I brought it down with such force on I Almonte Sept. 26, 27, 28.
truthfully as regards Mackie tbe same \ir Walker’s leg as to break it near 
evidence, applied to Ponton. If the | the ankle, 
jury—and ten members profess it—be
lieve the two professional burglars 
lied regarding Ponton, then the evi
dence of these same witnesses was 
not to be relied upon as to Mackie.
Why was distinction made Î Was it lie- 
cause Ponton had more powerful friends 
on the outside than had Mackie, the 
sporting man who professed nothing 
and was not a hypocrite. Mackie’s life 
was open to ins|»ection. He did not 
always seek the seclusion of a private

V fl» M 95
revrG. ni It .iid .ntlrely iiV.Umry. tgy Uie 

ex pr'.n arent our ipeclsl price. and 
press charges. This is » finely finished, 

^■regular #9.oo Strmdlvmrlus model violin. 
P^^rictily oolorud. highly polished, powerful 

and sweet in tone. Complete with fine 
™~' bow, extra set of strings and resin. A guuuine 
Buy direct Horn us and save the dealer's profit.

Miss Kate McLean, Boston, is spend
ing a couple ot weeks in Athens, the 
guest of Mrs W. F. Earl.

Dr. Annie McCallum Alguire 6f 
, Belvidere, III., was a visitor in Athens 

ATHBNBAND NEIGHBORING LOOALl | last week and was
by many old friends.

S- vMrs. Wm. Merrick and grand
daughter, Essie Owen, returned to 
Athens last week, after spending the 

with friends in western Ont-

MK7NICIPAL MATTERS.
The voting on the bylaw to loan $10,- 

000 to tbe Kensington Furniture Com
pany by the town of Goderich took place 
on Friday, the result being a majority 
of 187 In favor of granting It.

The bylaw for tbe purchase of Dundurn 
Park, which wae voted on In Hamilton 
on Thursday, was carried by a very large 
majority, the figures being for the bylaw 
g.016, against 918. The price of the park
under the bylaw Is 160,000, spread over
g0 years, with Interest at 8X per cent.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Aridiew Carnegie, It Is said, will be 

the next Liberal candidate for Parliament 
for Sutherlandshlre.

Major Girouard, the distinguished 
young Canadian officer, left Montreal on 
Friday for Kurooe, to resume his com
mand In Egypt.

■enboi Eduardo Romana, former Sena
tor for Arequipa, has been Inaugurated 
as President of tbe Republic of Peru, for 

of four years, In succession to 
Pierola.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
1 -firgmln »t tbe price.

Johnston à MeFar/ane, Bom a. r. Toronto, Ont
summer

. . j , ario. A little son of Mrs. O’Laugh
warmly welcomed I ^ Catharines, accompanied them

TIES 8BIEFLY WHITTEN UP. An Oak Leaf correspondent says :
A petition asking the council to make 
some repairs on the road leading from 
Oak Leaf to B. <fc W. Station was pre
sented at last meeting which was agree
ably considered, when J. D. Johnston 
was appointed commissioner to look
after tho same........The fish pirates of
Soperton and vicinity, have monopo
lized Little Lake and have taken 
possession of all the boats, and the 
most daring of all are bold enough to 
drive across the adjoining farm with
out leave or license. Boys, beware ot 
squalls in the near future.

An exchange says that running a 
newspaper is just like running a hotel 
only it is different. When a man 
gets into a hotel and finds something 
on tho table he doesn’t like, he doesn’t 
kick all the fat into the tire and tell 
the landlord to stop his old hotel. 
Well, hardly. He just pushes that 
dish aside and wades into another 
brand of eatables. But it is different 
with some newspaper readers. They 
find an item they do not like and 
without stopping to think that it may 
please a lot of other people, make a 
grand stand play and stop their pajier. 
The paper doesn’t stop but that# par
ticular gentleman’s copy fails to reach 
him next week, and he is sure to 
sneak around and borrow his neigh
bor’s copy “just to see if the paper is 
still published” you know. The press 
still grinds on, however and new sub
scribers line up in the place of the 
dys|*eptic who stopped his source of 
information because a small part of it 
didn’t suit him.

of this class. An Ottawa horse dealer 
said recently that horses of the stand
ard specified are hard to get. There 
are not many at hand which equal the 
conditions. The demand for them has 
spread all over the country and any 
quantity of them will be accepted at 
Montreal as soon as shipped thereto.

Hotels are Decreasing.

Mr. J. K. Stewart, provincial license 
ins|»ectov, has been on a tour of inspec
tion throughout the province. He 
says that drinking in the province is 
on the decrease and is continuing to 
decrease He gives a reason for this, 
the changed habits of the people, due 
to the educative influences of temper
ance societies, and to the public schools 
where temperance has been systemati
cally taught. The increase of rail
ways has caused a decrease in drink
ing. In the days of the stage coach 
there was a hotel at every change. 
Now people go by trains and do not 
have to stop over at change stations. 
Then the license commissioners are 
progressive men and encourage sobriety 
and decrease of hotels.

.... 1 1 1 

.... 2 2 2 
:... 3 3 3

Lost—between Athens and Gr. en-patrons an Next week Miss Addie Hanna will 
bush, a fur-lined cape. Finder will | fem0ve her stock of millinery goods to

in the second flat of the Kin-
Bvente ae Seen by Our Knight ef the 

PenelL—Leenl Announcement 
Belled Bight Down

please leave at this office or return to 
Mrs. T. Kerr, Greenbush.

rooms
oaid block, where her fall opening will 
be held. Miss Hanna will leave in a 
few days to inspect the latest st yles 
and purchase her fall goods.

L

!V constant
MissPuzzler..............

Jack the Hermit
Blucher.......... ..
Billy Herald...

Mr. Case Davison’s Merry-go-round 
was well patronized and added much 
to the interest and enjoyment of the 
visitors.

The Marians proved themselves 
skilled equilibrists and acrobats. Their

'1

P\" tbe
Jen her Nloolae

Prof. W. H. Piku, who recently r rigned 
Ike chelr of chemistry at Toronto Uni
versity, ie staying at tbe Qneen’fe He 
eaye he will retire to private life and 
reside In Devonshire. Eng.

I
s Y TUB AGRICULTURAL WORLp.

It Is said that Daron von Hammerstein- 
Llxten, PruHsian Minister ot Agriculture, 
has been dU.uiHPed from office in connec
tion with the part be took In regard to 
the canal bills.

Toronto’s Industrial Fair for 1899 Is 
now a thing of the past, 
public are concerned. The 
on Friday was tho parade of all tbe prize 
animal* in front of the gland stand.

The Kingston Veterinary College Is a 
thing of the past. On Thuisday evening 
u w*« decided not to reopen this fall. 
The oausu of this move is that the attend- 

the past sessions ha* been very

X

slack-wire performance, horizontal bar, 
flying lings, and aerial ladder acts, 
usptfcially the latter, were very enter
taining aud the particularly fine feat
ures received deserved applause.

The main building was the great 
'attraction for both exhibitors and visit-

■ r
i

livered a fine _ discourse on the subject i glinlj Qon ^ nasiny aaauum m»u uuo •» 
of the prosperity of Joseph. His ser- ehewing for the fun of it. The other 

----practical, highly instructive, d

so far as the 
main feature

ora. Every section iu Ladies’ Work,
Dome sties, Arts and Manufactures was 
apparently well represented, and the 
whole display was exceedingly beauti
ful, highly creditable to the artistic 
taste and skill of the ladies who pro
duced it. This year there was less 
truth than ever in the saying that the 
exhibit consists largely of the “same 
old things” ; for on every hand there 
was evidence that the ladies had sought 
new avenues tor the exercise of their 

*nl- talents, and the results thereof were 
abundantly manifest.

in the right wing, there was dis
played probably the finest array ot 
pastry that oyer graced the shelves of 
Vnionville fair. It looked very tempt
ing indeed and the judges were 
proper subjects for envy as they 
sampled the delicious viands.

As usual, a good display of pickles 
and canned goods was made,. The 
fruit exhibit was below tho average, 
but from it a fair idea of the extent 
of tho crop could be obtained. The 
leather workers were not much in evi
dence, only one display of harness be
ing made.

Fine samples of grain and vegetables 
were shown, though the quantity was 

up to former years. The pyramid 
of flowers, as usual, was very much 
admired. Mrs. Parthenia Blanchard,
M rs. It. Kerr, and Mrs. R. E. Cornell 
made the display.

The Domestic Manufactures were 
nicely arranged and the many ladies 
interested in this class of work had an 
excellent opportunity of examining 
them.

In no depuitment ot Unionyille fair 
has more noticeable improvement been 
made than in oil and water-color paint
ings Several very meritorious in
dividual paintings were shown by 
local artists and the collections of work 
exhibited by Mrs. Percival and Miss 
Anna Scott of Addison were very 
lunch admired. Two paintings 
attracted niueh attention and wore 
commented upon very favorably 
“The Doctor’s Visit,” by Miss L.
Tapliii, and “The Dice throwers” by 
Mrs. Percival.

Considering the iiiqiortunce of tbe 
dairy and apiary interests of Leeds 
county, tho exhibit in this department 
was not large, but the samples were, 
of course, excellent. Honey has been 
only half the yield of last year, aud a 
■large part of it is dark, but the 
exhibitors made a good showing in 
all classes. An artistically constructed 
glass hive, exhibited by Mr. W. D.
Livingston, attracted much attention.

The exhibit of farm machinery was, 
as usual, small. The failure of Cole 
Bros, (owing to sickness) to exhibit 
lessened the display in the carriage 
building, but several fine vehicles were 

Harry, son of N. P. Clark, C.K., of 8]l0Wn by Mr. T. Berney for the 
Omemee, aged 14, in dasoendlng from an (( , (t : (jQ
apple tree fell head llret and broke both 1 , ^ * ru i
anna at the wrists. All the classes in poultry were tilled

Dr. Gsorge Y. Emerson of Boston, and the building was visited by a 
formerly of Belleville, Ont., and a native large number of sight seers during the 
•f Thurlow, was drowned in Moosehead £rtjr ]n hens and chickens, the dis
Iak.;Melee, .. Fride,. H.we.M jeer. ^ wag partkularly fin0.

° The* Mboouer Amerlu., which rot ote, The live stock-cattle, sheep and 
half a century has sailed the lakes, swine—were all fine examples of good 
foundered on Friday 83 miles northeast breeding in their resi>ective classes, 
of Chicago harbor. The crew were taken qqie cave exercised by the managers of 
off by a tug. the fair iu seeing that eyery thing in
Kd“m?d o°ohMre. m*.nâ^nr8or tT/jlcqure connection with tbe stalls and l^s is 
Cartier Bank at tit. Cunegunde, wae kept neat and clean renders a visit to 

, killed os Thursday night by a desk 1b this important part of the fair a pleas- 
her father’s office falling on her. ure to all.

The passenger steamer State of Mlohl- The exhibit of horses was not so 
fng w“s.0Friw“»h„°ôn,r'to h’r Triur huge as at former exhibitions, but 
The State of Michigan runs from Lake some fine animals were shown, partic- 
Erle ports and Detroit to Mackinaw. ularly in the draught class. This is

Joseph Benoit of Montreal was killed regarded by many as the most im- 
Instantly at the G.T.R. shops there Frl- • .)01^un^ feature of tbe fair, and a large

.“VS; rZlThfl™ «">;■>”fhe'Vl,e '-—7*,
machinery operated by shafting and his As the hour for closing approached 
Ateffibas scattered preparations were made for inflating

ÇhBfle» Bro u bent, b Canadian Paoiflo tjJC Walloon that was to carry Prof.
BETS, tel Thompkins on his .kvwsr.1 . ..........  a
«kaeast lhr,e hours later he was a large crowd assembled to observe the 
forpse la the little- village of Myrtle, ojKnation. The inflation occupied
living been killed almost instantly. He onjy ai,out fifteen minutes, and then
■luck his head out of the °*^°°** J : the guy rop< s were insjiected and the 
SW“4tL‘.WtofnTwb, “ v,*ord was given to release .the captive.

Christopher Kelly, a carpenter, em- | The balloon, with the youthful aero this additional stock will be taken from
ployed by Davidson Bros., while at work naut i»endent from his jiaracbute, shot the other divisions of the road, with
on the third story Qf Learaan & Kent’s j ^ & greilt height, considerable 1 the exception of a few new engines
new factory in Toronto, higher, it was thought, than any bal- that have been built in anticipation

n ciJ-rio*.0 which broke lounist had cwr ascended trom Union- of the increased traffic that would i«
hG^fall He was 1 endered unconscious, ville. His ,descent by parachute was result from the handling of this sum- $8,-00, but e pe
and was at first thought to have been utcuni|) iyhed safely, ' landing being ’teer’s grain crop. double that amount,
killed. Kelly 1» hurt internally, and II Is 1
doubtful li ke will recover.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, or callous Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bône, Sweeny, 
Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
of one bottle, 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J.P. Lamb & Son.

t -

eterlnary nurgyona appointed to 
1 into and report the cuute of the 

'-ti to 16 valuable dairy rows, 
"s. * ’jkh belonged to Robert Davies,

.lie •took Farm. Toronto, and 
jfiessrs. Sibley Bros., Franklin, 

4P» Toronto Industrial during it* 
m nr* of opinion that these r 

,M (A>m lung apoplexy, du 
«Ile poisoning 
dfible to find J h

' iflntural deal., only septic intoxlca- 
jjkwDo some mate-rial absorbed into 

„> tikulution.

Warranted the rooefc
THE PONTON TRIAL.

3m.
As a result of a meeting of barbers

A New Departure.

Marschand, the cclel.m^ûd 
French physician, has at last o|>ened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice 01 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

W,bv suffer in silence when you "can 
secure tho advice of this eminent 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to oorresjiondence are mu,led 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any 
bilan t prie • fur medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a. firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., 
Detriot, Mich., U. S. A. —Mention 
the Athens Reporter when you write 
the doctor.

Dr.e to
from oauese they 

ere li no evidence
<jl KEEN BUSH.

Tuesday, Sept. 12.—Miss Hamlin 
of Almonte lias returned homo after 
having a pleasant time with Greenbush 
triends.

H. L. Kerr captured ninteen first 
prizes and nine seconds on his pure 
bred fowl at Uniouville fair.

C. M. Keeler has returned from Tor
onto where he captured a reasonable 
number of prizes on his cattle.

Miss Billings of Brockville has re 
turned home

Richard Kerr exhibited some first- 
class pure bred Duroc Jersey swine at 
Unionville fair, which were much ad 
mired by all who saw them.

I

'bei from Yokohama state that 
Miller, the American sailor con- 

1 >noA of the murder of Nelson Ward and 
Japanese women on July last In the 

, jfoo part of Yokohama, was sentenced 
\ Aug. 19 to be hanged. Miller’s coun- 

See given notice of appeal, but since 
# treaty laws came Into force Amerl- 

. '.^0, being equally amenable to the 
V’|toaM laws, tbe consul will therefore 

’'ill attention to the appeal.
UNCLASSIFIED.

'* *N

IJ

I
e*. «À Burley, from Key West, has d# 
■Lwpsi yellow fever In m New York

.«asjMbL
statement of the British Board of 

fie for the month of August shows an 
Jggrease of £3,489,900 In Imports and 
«KÔ79.600 In exports.

Yke last case of the Dubonic plague at 
ndrla, Egypt, was discharged from 

tijjto hospital on Thursday. Of a total ef

FRONT OF YON OK.

Monday, Aug. 11.—A fresh air 
boy came into this township lust 
week.

Dr. Lane iff attending patients in 
Bally canoe.

The Forth fair passed off quietly 
this fall, no whiskey, no fighting.

Mr. James Cain has purchased a 
Jersey cow which gives five pounds ot 
milk |ier day notwithstanding the dry 
weather. He says he could give the 
milk two waters and then be all right 
for the factory.

Our summer country hoarders have 
nearly all returned home, except 
Camp Sugar-hut, which is still run 
ning.

In early spring we thought of
visiting Charleston and making an 
overland route across tho blue mount
ain, but the very warm weather and
dry times kept us in close quarters. 
When a young man, we spent many 
pleasant days on the batiks of Charles
ton lake. At that period there were 

tine jieople there. They
A few good friends ypt

e 48 deaths have occurred. 
Creditors of the Farmers’ Loan di Har

are revolving the first 
on tbe dollar. It Is ex-

m
M Company 
Jltldend of 660 
peeled that a further dividend of 96o will 
repaid before the matter Is fully disposed

On Wednesday evening last the 
jieople of the Oak Leaf neighborhood 

shocked to hear of the suddenOt.
death of Mrs. John Murphy. She, in 
company with her daughter, was en
gaged in milking the cows when, with
out warning, she was stricken with 
apoplexy and fell to the ground. A 

despatched lor Dr.

An ordetdn-oeuncll approved by HU 
gener the LUntenant-Gorernor an- 
RBBnoes the reappointment of the present 
Si ambers of the beard of conciliation and 
arbitration in Ontario, under the “Trade 
Blsputes Aot, ” 18U4-07.

A duel with revolvers was fought gl 
on Thursday between Prince Mds« 
and M. Gabion Mery, as the out-

messenger was 
Harte, but his services were not re
quired, for she died, without regaining 
consciousness, a few minutes after suf
fering the stroke.

Deceased was very highly 
in the community in which she ha I 
resided for so many years, and the 
family, so suddenly and sorely bereav
ed, have the heartfelt sympathy of a* 
wide circle of friends. She leaves, to 

her loss, her husban i ; two

What are Pyjamas T
Mattawa Tribune : A rather amus-

The members of the Holiness Move-1 ing incident hspjmne,) to R. J. Hsrvey
of Kingston, while here on a visit to 
his brother. During his stay he put 
up at one of tbe hotels. He is also 
accustomed to use “pyjamas” instead 
of the common robe de nuit. On the

that
of an article In The Libre Parole 

Nâeollng on tbe Prlnoe’e father. M. 11ment closed their camp meeting at 
Lake Eloida on Sunday last. There 
was constantly a large attendance at 
all the seryiees and on both Sundays
immense crowds gathered. Rev. R., ,, . . . , , . ,
U. Horner ami a number of evangelists mornmg of lus departure he neglected 
and ministers conducted the meetings, h.s sa,d -pyjamas into Ins
which wero .11 characterized by the travel.ng val.se t.il .t was nearly .me 

. , „ .,10-am for the tram. He applied to the bar
&rea * ■ tender to get them. He was referred

I The Mitchell Recorder of Sept. 8th I to the manager, who in turn obligingly 
room to giye vent to his sporty spirit, aay8 . Mi\ Ed Moles left on Saturday started to hunt them up, although he
and he is now suffering because he jaflt for his hoing in Athens. He has I knew no more about “pyjamas” than
was not all things to all men, and be finished his term with Dr. Anderson, I the man in the moon. In a dilemma 
hind the cloak of semi respectability anj aftor completing this coming win-1 and not wishing to confess the fact 
and church membership, thieving ter torm at the dental college, Toronto, to the owner of the “pyjamas” he eu- 
in secret and immoral in his female fiQ wüj strike out as a full qualified qui red of the cook for light. “Is it pay-
connec'ions. Had he belonged to dentist. Mr. Moles is a tine fellow, I jammers ye mane 1” said the cook ;
some prominent church, a membership anj (g going to make a capital dentist. I “sure that must mine his falsa teeth.” 
sought so the better to hide his in-1 and he spent so much time hunting for
tents and purjioses, or connected him-1 Kmntnm Dairymen. I ^ Qf fal8e teeth that Mr. Harvey
self with a hypocritical club, the hive I meeting of the Executive of the I had to go up stairs himself to procure 
breeder of infamy and debauchery, I yartern Ontario Butter and Cheese the peculiar garment and pack it away, 
he would not to day be wearing a con- Assœfotion was held in Toronto dur Howeyor, Frank kno*s now fcttat 
vict’s garb in the Provincial Peniten- tfie exhibition. The chair was I pyjamas are not false teeth. At $ny
tiavy in this city. I occupied by the President, Mr. D. I rate that cook has a logical head.

On the nineteenth, the next trial Derbyshire, Brockville and those | ^ Merrlekvllie.
opens in Cobourg. Detective Greer prefteut beside him were:—R. G. 
was in Belleville on Thursday sum- Murphy, Secretary, Elgin ; 
moning new witnesses against Ponton. Daly, Treasurer, Fox boro’. *

_______ ___________ Directors—T. B. Carlaw, Wark worth
Jas. B. Whitton, Williams’ Corners ;

A Belleville boy named Talion, rid-1 g ^ Gallagher, Wilton ; John R. 
ing a bicycle barefooted, had one of Dargavel, Elgin ; Edward Kidd, 
his toes cut off by a sprocket wheel. North Gower ; ^William Eager, Mor- 

In view of the very large grain riaburg ; Henry Wade, Toronto ; John 
crop that ie anticipated in Manitoba McTavish, Vancarap. 
and the Northwest, the Canadian The following motion by Messrs.
Pacific Railway has added consider- Dargavel and Eager was pas»ea 
ably to its rolling stock, having con- “Whereas the use u ness o 
structed.at its Perth shops 2,000 new association ib much crippled for the
thirty-ton cars. Last year tho com- want of su^®" ‘ in#|rLtera Coy’s woollen mill was on fire several
|,any used something like 4,600 box num!^°LC£i°!^ntoreet rf the dairy- times, hut fortunately it was exting- 
cirs in tians|10rtmg the grain crop requmrf *“.tbe ,n . J iahed with ama|l loss to building,
eastward. This year G,500 cars will men of th“ ^^“^<1 d«mdt The stock was all taken out of the
'f V"1 illto r,‘<l"isiti<"‘f ^ car7“'8 1̂rv0i3de that6a committee romposed mill, but was considerably damaged by 
the immense crop, and of these aliout advisable that . Secretary smoke and water. Had there been a
5,500 are ready fo immediate use, of Pr,Mld“nt ’_ , VXn.^urer p R. good steam fire engine on the spot last
having already been trasferred to R- CL Murphy a ^ „jgbt, there is no doubt the fire would
the western division of tbe road. The Daly be aPI«'“^1 fJ 0ntario \Jve been confined to Mills Bros 
extra locomotive power required for Minister » agnc I the building with probahlv a loss of one

Xim. ofthPis r«iationP for a farger thousand in.tead of which the totel
a„n7" The sssociation has seven amonn of property consumed waa hf- 
mstructors at work, who are busy all teen thousand dollars. Mills Broa 
the time. The Government's grant is carry a light insurance Watehorn & 

than Coy are fully covered and H. Easton 
was without insurance at all.

Mery was slightly wounded in the neck. 
The duelltf|p were afturvra'-da reconciled. esteemed

11 It’s easy to 
41 haul a big
f/ load up bj 
/ big hill if i 

you grease 
the wagon 

wheels with
MICA Axle Create ■

Oet s box snd learn hylt’alhf j 
beet greaee avur put on an axj e.

Bold everywhere. Made by 
IMPERIAL OIL 00.. Llmltsr J.

The directors of the titandard Ineur- 
eeoe Company at London have reeolved 

offer from Sir Thomas Lipton for the 
A meeting has been 
matter. The officials MLakes of Killarne 

Balled to consider 
Bf the company eoy Sir Thomas Lipton 
li she only person who has ever seriously 
■Bgotlated for the purchase of She lakes.

The Dowager Empress of China on 
Friday caused a telegram to be sent to 
Mr. Pritchard Morgan, M.P., to proceed 
immediately to China and commence his 
reining and commercial operations In the 
Province of Szeohuln. Mr. Morgan has 
replied that he will lave Genoa, tiept. 19, 
reaching Pekin at tbe end of October, 

bringing with him a large staff and

L
mourn
daughters, Mrs. Geo. Godkin and Miss 
Addio Murphy, Oak Leaf ; three sons, 
Edward of Manitoba, and Charles and 
John at home.

The funeral took place on Friday 
last and it was attended by a large 
concourse of friends. An impressive 
service was conducted in Trinity 
church by the Rector, Rev. Wqi. 
Wright, alter which the remains were 
placed in tho vault to await interment 
in the cemetery adjoining the chinch

many 
all gone, 
remain.

The Jones’ pond is very nearly all 
ploughed up this fall.

The Horner camp meeting at lake 
Eloida has l>een all the rage' in this
quarter.

D. Ladd reports that the weather 
is so dry that at the Aberdeen cheese 
factory and vicinity tbe people have 
to soak their hogs over night in 
order to hold whey. Dan is an old 
soldier and can always

While the Edam cheese is a familiar upon for truth and veracity, 
visitor on the table, not every one 
knows whence it conies nor how its 
cannon-ball proportions and gay color 
ings have been achieved. The northern 
part of Holland is the seat of the 
Edam cheese industry, and the con 
stant cleanliness of the relish is there
fore doubly assured. In making it the 
fresh cow’s milk is carefully strained 
and the rennet added As soon as the 
milk curdles the whey is drawn off 
and the curd, thoroughly kneaded, is 
pressed into molds The process i- re
peated until the wh«*v has all been ex
tracted and the curd is comparatively 
dry. It is then wrapped in a linen j 
cloth ar.d kept for ten or twelve days, 
untjl quite solid. Then the cloth is ! 
removed and tho cheese pat into salt j 
lye, Afterward a little more dry salt I taken place 
is sprinkled on the cheese, until the ! Ottawa which is said to have been 
maker thinks it is salt enough to in caused by the war cloud gathering 
sure its keeping. It is next put into over the Transvaal. Up to the bo- 
a vessel and washed with whey and ginning ot August, there was little or 
scraped to remove the white crust, no sale for hoi ses in the Ottawa dis- 
It is next carried into a cool room and triet ; but about that time agents for 
laid on shelves, where it is frequently the iiu|>crial government appeared on 
turned. Tho rijiening process lasts tho scene and began purchasing re- 
from two to throe months, the round mounts for the British cavalry, and, 
balls growing the tine yellow or red- since then prices have been going st-ad- 
dish color peculiar to Edam cheese, ily upward. The horses are required 
The cheeses intended to be exported to to U* from 1100 to 1200 pounds 
this country are rendered still more weight, not.less than .l-1^ hands high, 
brilliant by dyeing tbe rind with a imd between the ages of 5 and 7 years, 
vegetable dye. l\ic«*s now rule about $100 for animals

FREE! selling aVcu.hr,f/0r 
<ror full-sixed Ll-ten Ihiyllns at j 
10 cents esch. Fine Hoy 
Wall h for selling 2 dog. Latent 
suri prettiest désigné; sell st sight. 
No Money Itcuuiml. Simple 
write snil we send lMylles postiisUI. 
Sell them, return money and we 
mill y-mr watcX fres. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

American capitalists who are Interested 
In the Morgan enterprises.

CASUALTIES.

be dependedHome of the Edam Cheese.
LINEN DOYLE

BOX Alt
Y CO.

Z-
What We Need. ’

warning
A county correspondent sends the

following to an exchange 
reported that one of our fastidious 
married ladies kneads bread with her 
gloves pn. ”
“The incident may be somewhat pe
culiar, but there are others. The edi
tor of this great family journal needs 
bread with his shirt on ; ho needs 
broad with his pants on, and unless 
some of the delinquent subscribers pay 
up ho will need bread without r~ 
socks oil, and this t of the globe 
no Garden of K Jen either,”

of ,)miu'irJ, 1885, by Lutner W 
itiiu r** of *he undersigned for the 

with interest at six per cent. 
y.n. JOHN T. TAYLOR.

Soperton, Kept. 13th, 1KV9.

“olOn Tuesday last the village of Mer- 
Board of | rick ville suffered a serious loss by fire, 

which is thus described by a corres
pondent : The tire was discovered by 
lock-master Johnston, who was lock
ing a boat through the canal and who 
gave the alarm. By the time a crowd 
arrived on the scene, the fire had 
gained such headway that it was im- 
possible to tight it with pails alone. 
The Smith’s Falls engine was tele
graphed for, but before she arrived, 
both Mills Bros, and H. Easton’s mills 

totally destroyed. Watehorn &

P. E. Tho editor replies

Lost
On Thursday, Auk. 17th. a bug of yarn was 

lost bet wuim Lyndlmrdi and Athens. Kinder 
will please leavu at If. W. (iri-en’e, Lyndburet, 
or C. L. Lambs, Alliens.

. House to Rent.
Near tho B. & VV, Station. Henry street, 

lately occupied by W. B. Conner!y. Voewession 
given iiimfedialiy. Apply to

W. II, JACOB, X’ictoria st„ Alliens. 
4th KL If.

A Boom In the Horae Market,

A sudden and unexpected boom has 
i in tho horse market at Sept.

I. 0. F.
Cour Glen llutBfc No. 878. dependorit 

wrdcrof2Forester», meets in Bing Hall, Glen. 
Buell, on 2nd and It It Friday in each month at 

‘it). Visitors alway welcome
W.J. ANDERSON C.R.

• C J.GILROY.R.8.

FREEIgg
willing iiw doji'll dainty imtataa 
of Hnllulrnim, Motto, ami Violet 
iTrfumo. Sell ai 10 cents rov h. 
IP turn u* #1.20 end rocelrw ring Mti:r by n tun-wall. Uusofl 

. gooiU r. tumuble.-»*

ME SUPPLY ( O. 
Box A‘R* Toronto, OaW
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